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SWITCH TO NEW 
TANK WITH NO 
HALTIN OUTPUT

HOW THREE YEARS OF WAR  
> September 1,1939

H AVE BIACKED OUT EUROPE 
September 1,1942 SIX MORE JAP VESSELS 

HIT BY BOMBS IN NAVAL 
AIR BATTLE IN SOLOMONS

United Press Staff Correspondent 
DETROIT. (U P l—  The ni^o- 

motive industry long noted for 
the speed with which it built mo 
tor ears and trucks, has rolled 
under pressure o f war.

Even before Pearl Hurbor, if 
an automobile company were able 
to change models by closing its 
assembly lines for only two or 
three weeks, it was considered a 
praise-wor’.hy job.

Operators of the sprawling De
troit tank arsenal, has dwarfed 
hours' production.

This is a significant fact be- 
from the M-3 type of 30-ton tank 
to the M-4 without losing an 
that achievement by switching 
cause the plant was 200 per cent 
ahead o f contract schedules when 
the last M-3 rolled out o f the ar
senal and around the figure-eight 
concrete test track on Aug. 3.
Moreover, one top official has This was Kurope when the German invasion o f Poland started World

Array Cadet Had j 
First Air Training 

Serving As God

promised that the arsenal will 
produce almost as many M-4's in 
August as M-3's in July.

"W e juat haven’t any time to 
lose,*' explained K. J. Hunt, in 
charge of tank production. "The 
enemy doesn't give our boys at 
the front any spure time and we 
don’t feel we have any spafb time 
here either."

For theif outstanding achieve
ment. workers and management 
received from Maj. Gen. L. H. 
Campbell, Jr., Army chief o f or
dnance, the Army-Navy produc
tion award.

Ground for the tank arsenal 
was broken Sept. 11, 1940, and 
the first tank roared onto the 
test track Aprul 12, 1941— six
months later. Mass production cf 
tanks was a reality there during | 
the summer of 1941 and by Jan
uary, 1942, the arsenal was seven 
months ahead o f schedule.

The enormous amount of tech
nical knowledge acequired by en- 

,g .i<er in  the tank-building job 
•hi 5 been passed along to other 
lirr.it embarked on similar pro-)
g »ms.

The major difference between 
the M-3 and the M-4 is that the 
latter has a welded instead of n 
riveted hull, greater fire power 
and a turret which can turn 860 
degrees.

War II. Britain and France joined the fight Sept 
nations o f Europe remained neutral.

3, but the other
By end o f wars's third year, the black axis shadow covers most of 
Europe and European Russia, but American and British land and air 
forces in Engian may soon begin to erase in in the west.

Three of a Kind

m m "
A CAMPOREE 

FOR SCOUTS 
TO BE AUG. 28

A Campnree for all Boy Scout*j 
in Stephens and Eastland Coun-1 
ties will be held at Iaike Cisco at

14 p. m. Aug. 28, which will close I 
with a breakfast the next morn-1 
ing.

■+ Almost every troop has already)
' signified its intentions o f  being 
present.

The Scouts Pow Wow will be 
held Friday night, which will re
place the Pow-Wow that was or
iginally scheduled for Monday 
night.

The program for the Camporee 
I and Swimming Meet has been out
lin e d  as follows

Sons Martin, who waits Navy Air^ Frday—  2 p. m. to 6 p. in., 
Force call, and Morris, who hopes sswimming meet; 6:15 to 8:30, set-

Iowa Girl Fears 
Man Shortage Will 

Hurt Her Chances
SYDNEY. Austrailia, (U P )—  

The Sidney Daily Telegraph print
ed the following letter from Miss 
Mnrllyn Renner of Iowa:

to join Army Air Forces, salute 
Mrs. Margarette Klingemann, San 

! Marcos, Tex., on acceptance by j 
\ W AAC’S. ,

! Schools Will Have 
Victory Fitness 

Clubs This Year

up camp, cook and serve supper; 
8:30 to 9:45, campfire and Court 
of Honor; 10:15 taps.

Saturday— 6:30 a. m. reveille; 
6:45 colors; 7:15 breakfast and 
good byes.

In the swimming events to be 
held Friday, the following events 
have been listed:

1— -back stroke, 25 yards.
2—  side stroke, 25 yards. -
3—  Life saving for two-man 

teams, including approaches, holds, 
and carries and chain rescue for

AUSTIN, Tex. — A great deal three-man teams.
"Please do all you can to p r e - 'o f  the exereise Texas school boy; 4— Free style swim, 50 yards,

vent marriages between United and girls will get this full in the 5— Four-man relay, 200 yards
States soldiers and Australian 
girls.

"Already thousands of Amer
ican girls face spinisterhood and

Victory Physical Fitness Clubs 6 Diving, including front or 
to be organized by the University swan dve, jack knife, plain back 
o f Texas Inter-scholastic League dive and two optional dives.
will be taken outside the gymnas-

lives of loneliness because o f a) ins. League officials declare. -  
shortage of marriageable men oc-i Roy Bedichek, league director, 
casioned by the war. It is injur-, points out the possibility of tak- 
ious to the mental and physical. ing history classes on hikes to 
health o f American womnnhood Texas historical shrines nnd of 
to be permanently frustrated ot • correlating nature study with the 
the instinctive desire 
and create a home.”

to marr; j physical fitness designed to tight
en soft muscles.

7— -Four-man patrol relay, 200 
yards (8 scouts'.

8—  Medley relay, three scouts, 
150 yards, using brest, back and 
frec-style stroke.

Winsome Winner

Morton Valley 
Church Of Christ 
To Hold Revival

STALINGRAD 
IN SERIOUS 

SPOT TODAY
The German thieat to the South 

Russia bastion o f Stalingrad 
mounted today with Soviet re
ports that 750,000 German troop, 
were advancing behind a spear
head o f 25 armored divisions.

The Naxi forces were moving 
toward Satlingrad from three dir
ections— the northwest, the west 
and southwest— and on'the Fron
tal western sector were Within 40 
miles of the Volga River center,

Soviet reports indicated that 
the Germans massed a great sup-, 
eriority of numbers in tanks and 
aircraft in 'the of tensive and made 
it plain that the best Russian e f
forts have only checked or tem
porarily slowed the movement of 
some of the German advance 
guard.

Chinese forces were driving 
ahead with new vigor against the 
Japs in Chekiang Province and re
ported that they had the "Bomb 
Tokyo” air base cities o f  Chuh- 
sien and Lishuri under virtual 
seige.

The Japanese appeared to be 
moving out o f this era, transfer
ring their atetntion further north.

Needs a Good Tip

Puzzles! troop train i>orter won
ders how he’ll get 40 w'inks.

MOORE FIELD, Tex. (UP*
An Army officer who learned i>< 
fly while serving as a gob in th” 
Navy is working for his wings at 
Moore Field. Army Air Force 
advanced flying school field neat 
here.

First Lieut. George S. Whit 
man, "alumnus”  o f the Children's 
Aid Society o f  Rochester, N. Y-. j 
is a student officer and expects to i 
be graduated with the class fin
ishing September 6.

His ambition is to get into con.- 
bat duty so he can “ help win this 
war and go back to college.”

At 16, Whitman joined the 
Navy to "see the world" and saw 
quite a bit o f it— Panama, Haw
aii, the Aleutian Ihlands and the 
West Coast o f the United States. 
While in the fleet at Wilingtpn. 
Calif., he took up flying under a 
private instructor.

By 1936, he had finished hi* 
Navy hitch and had 40 hours in 
the air to his credit.

He joined the Army in 1937 
He was sent to the Signal Corp- j 
School at Ft. Monmouth. N. J.. | 
and after five months of instrui 
tion was transferred to Ft. Omaba. 
Neb.

When die finished two years ot * 
his enlistment he bought his dis j 
charge (a thing which can’t h. 1 
done in wartime I and entered th-’ | 
University of Nebraska. He held 
down several jobs \in the campus 
and nearby community to pay his 
tuition.

In his sophomore year he was | 
commissioned a second lieutenant - 
in the Organized Reserve o f th 
Army. Ho thought it would be fins 
to come out o f  college and become I 
an Army officer.

Six weeks later sophomore 
Whitman was called to active
duty.

Eventually, came the order he 
had been hoping for— sending 
him to school to learn to be a 
combat pilot.

Announcement that Six  M o re  V esse ls , In clu d in g  T w o  
Eenemy Destroyers H ave  B ren  H it Is M ad e  T o d a y  

By The Navy D ep a rtm n t at W a sh in g to n
---------------— —----------------------------- ♦

Scrap Iron Drive 
Plans Being Made

At Rising Star
There will be a meeting*at th* I R cexlin  

City Hall at Rising Stai Satur I ese ship* i 
day August 29, at 2:30 for th Lth* N,avj 
purpose of formulating plans foi | two o f th 
an intensive Scrap Iron I*rr • * destroyers, 
the Rising Star trade territory. I vessels hac 
Joe McAdams, of Ki-ing Star who I tified. 
is local salvage committee chair-1 Earlier 
man desires the assistance o f ah I bad annoui 
community and neighborhood a" ! plane earn 
ricultural victory council leadei 1 ified. hud 
in conducting this drive, accord-j Army bon
ing to County Agent Floyd I.yr ■ . the f!

Community and neighborhood i *> damage* 
leaders from the follow ing com -' aircraft; o 
mutinies are asked to attend till-1  bit by cat 
meeting: Rising Star. Lutheran. I era I cruise 
Nimrod, Haskell, Romney. Long I based |dam 
Branch. Okiu. Cross Roads Tai | «nd one i i 
ernacle. Cook, Crocker, Hodnet I bit by I n 
Grove. Sabanna, and Pioneer. I the buttle

R. E. Bawcora Is 
Winner of Jersey ’

. Club's Contest ■ •
Eastland County mark , 

another winner in the Vi 
Bull contest sponsored by *he 
orican Jersey Cattle Club.

P. E. Bawcom o f the Rangel 
Community was the winner o f  ., 
Registered Jersey Bull which w : 
awarded to him at Corsicana. Tdfc- 
as at a banquet planned in honni 
o f  the recepianta. Eastland count 
was one o f  the sixty-four coun
ties in the state that received one 
o f the prize animals.

The contest was based on th 
type of dairy program that th 
contestant wa- carrying >n n th 
respective counties.

uttac

—4 Hit*

irvnent announced 
that American air 
to. 13 the Itumbcv 

vh! ini|)i hit in the 
•if the Solomon U -  
oi.« f the attack- 

had been ‘fore
front the battle, 

iit -lx more Japan- 
H?en hit by bombs, 
rtiprut * luted that 
ips were Japanese 
that %he other four 
an yet. been iden-

Navy Department 
that ont large »ir-

>therwiae not iden- 
) hit four limes by 
; orn smaller car- 
o, had been sever- 
navy carrier-based 

attic ship had been 
ba*cd planes; sev
ere hit by carrier 
d one other crusiei 
trailsj>ort had been 
State* aircraft a * 
^ aire<i y u*te rday. 

i paiiment announ- 
l that I t  more Nip- 
ad been shot down, 
enetm aircraft I0.4- 
• to date to 34. 
lat y was still too 
ite the outcome of 
k*nich the Japaneau 
to retake the Sol- 
recently captured 
navy and marine 

y Department said 
re encouragong so 
mertcan.*.

Phone Systems 
Help Workers On 

Big Plane Jobs
.<>. N

The Morton Valley Churoh of 
I Christ plans to hold a revival 

meeting which will begin FViday 
might. August 2-9th. Hatten B. 
Gist of San Antonio will do the 
preaching. The series will con
tinue for ten days.

Members of this church as well 
as the general public are invited 
to attend the meeting.

Stevenson Also . .
Has Pet Phrase

Salvage Report 
' For State Made

AUSTIN, Tex. — State o ffic 
ials this week made up a report 
on the state's participation in the 
Salvage campaign. The report 
showed that state institution* 
turned in 135,708 pounds of scrap 
rubber and up to August l ,  had 
turned in 948,282 pounds o f scrap 
metal.

A break-down showed that un
der instructions issued by the 
Statd Board of Control last April 
the eleemosynary institutions had 
gathered 148,002 pounds and ur- 
der a June order a collection of 
7,172 pounds o f rubber was made.

The State Highway Department 
has furnished 126.078 pounds of 
scrap rubber and 716.000 pounds 
of scrap metal. The Department 
of Public Safety turned in 1,110 
pounds of scrap • rubber.

The State capital building nnd 
grounds furnished 1,348 pounds 
o f rubbnr an d '84,280 pounds of 
metal.

Sales Of the scrap brought the 
•date $10,379, for the 67.8 tons 
of rubber and 542 tons of metal.

Cotton Famers 
To Get Allowance 
On Cotton Wrapper

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. -  
(U P )—.Texas cotton farmers will 
receive 7-pound par hale allow
ance for cotton wrapped in cotton 
patterns this year.

The new program, under which 
cotton is substituted for the trao- 
itional jute wrapping, is the cul
mination o f years of intensive ac
tion by state and federal age.ncies 
to get buyers and handlers of 
cotton to make allowance for the 
additional cotton in a bale wrap- 
ped with the fabric.

Cotton patterns and ties on a 
500-pound bale weigh about 14 
pounds while the jute wrapper 
and ties weigh from 21 to 2: 
pounds, Fred Runnels, (assist 
administrative officer of theiK 
in Texas, said.

The cotton bale covering nol 
only gives a neat appearinir-on* 
well protected bale, but perjaLa. 
the packing of more lint per m^lo 
and gives producers an opportun
ity to usd a fabric manufactured 
from their own product. h o ^ x - 
plaincd.

Recruiting Officer
Will Be Here Again

A recruiting officer from Camp 
Barkley, Abilene, will be at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
Thursday morning for the purpose 
o f interviewing any prospective 
recruits, and t o  furnish them 
transportation to the camp at Ab
ilene for induction in the Army.

The office makes a regular 
weekly trip to Eastland Count*, 
stopping at Ranger from 9 to 10 
a. m. each Thursday, at Eastland 
from 10:30 to 12 and at Cisco 
from 12:30 to 2:00 p. m.

Longhorns Open 
Season On Sept. 19 

With Air Cadets

Alaskan Takes Up 
Areal Gunnery 
To Protect Home

HARLINGEN. Tex. (U P )— I 
‘My home'- gone if the Jap sue- | 

cessfully invade Alaska that'- , 
why I'm learning to be an aerial | 
gunner."

Pvt. James R. Higg.ns of Ket 
chikan. Alaska, currently s-tatior 
ed at the Harlingen Army Gun
nery School, gave that a- his rea
son for desiring a return trip to 
the Aleutian Islands as a 'mat: 
behind-the-trigger'.

Higgins was in Seattle when tin 
wounded from Dutch Harbor wer” 
shipped there one week after th’ 
bombing o f that defense post. H - 
indifference and his college car
eer ended at that time.

Higgins enlisted and he is far 
from unconcerned now as h< 
trairts to win his silver wing- ; - 
a gunner for combat duty.
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Senate Defers A  
Vote On Tax Bill
WAS

Th.
day

Nil

.. I>. C. (U P )—  
committee to- 

vote on corpora- 
thc new revenue 

ncretc formula- 
exempt from tax
es set ip  by 

et specifiial post

Baseball Ballet

2

Double trouble for other beauty contestants is Madeline Layton, May- 
wood, N. J., who represents her state in the Miss America contest and 
bar home town ifl a statewide sweater girl contest.

AUSTIN, Tex. —  President 
Roosevelt’s phrase "no worthwhile 
comment," has a counterpart in 
the frequent expression used by 
Texas’ Governor Coke R. Steven
son.

In the morning conference with 
the Governor ( resumed after the 
having o f Former Gov. W. Lee 
O'Daniel) newspaper correspon
dents invite the governor to com
ment on anything of current in
terest.

His reply usually is :"I do not 
j know that anything 1 might say 

would be beneficial.”  He used the 
phrate repeatedly In connection 

| with University affairs.

Brazil Picks Up 
Enemy Aliens By 

Thousands Today

RIO DE JAlERlO, Braxil, —  
(U P )— More than 1,000 Germans 
and Italians have been arrested 
during the past four-days in this 
city and nearby states alone.

Additional thousands. upon 
which no check has been possible 
have been taken into custody in 
the outlying states, it was report
ed here today.

"JAR THE JAP WITH JUNK” .

County’s A& M  
Project House 
Ready For Boys

Boys that desire to stay in the 
Eastland County A. & M. Project 
House for the September term of 
school should make reservations 
now. Send your $5 deposit to 
Eastland County Project House 
Box 5658 College Station. Care of 

i L. K. Condron. The purpose of 
f this house is to assist boys get 

through college as cheaply as pos
sible. It saves the boys about a 
third according to information re
ceived.

For further information write 
L. K. Condron. College Station, 
Tex., or contact County Agent 
Floyd Lynch of the Extension ter

ries o f A. k . M. College.

AUSTIN, Tex.— The Univers
ity of Texas Longhorns will open 
their 1942 football season with a § 
game here on September 19 with 
Ihe Corpus Christi Naval Air St.-i-1 
tion eleven. Coach D. X. Bibb: 
has announced.

a JJfis game—.proceeds of which 
aEivr y expenses, will go to the 
Navy Relief Fund—will precede 
the llniversity’s regular schedule 
which VJ> egins September 26 with 

gain# with Kansas State Col
lege.

Nazis On Move In 
Egyptian Desert; 
Big Battle Looms

j CAIRO. Egypt, (U P )— German 
j columns are on the move in the 
■ Egyptian desert, and a new hat- 
! tie may be near.

British observers have spotted 
Nazi tan forces deploying along 
the southern sector o f the Egypt
ian defense lines.

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS -No change in 

temperatures this afternoon and 
j tonight.

V

First baseman Max West of Boston executes a lively 
fTobbi’s wild throw sails over his head, giving babe Youni 
Ybrk a "life .*  Giants beat Brave*, 10-B, at Polo Grounds.

• , 'u f  je
SSktf&siA 19191 I M B
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Tr-ban
I Account»*t-

OCRAPHBo n ji %rr*i cr-.min t:t

ttioni Wan*
toOlwflKf
Va-an rtp'ng «

One business man tells another— wen it comes to finding Office Help: 
looking for a Business Opportunity; Positions W anted; or Capital to 
Invest?— our Classified Columns arc your best medium. The cost is 
sma ll‘ results are usually IMMEDIATE!

READ THE CLASSIFIED
You may find your path to success, in one of these columns. W. nt Ads 
are the modern, efficient way to get what you want when you want it !

THE DAILY TELEGRAM
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Member Advertising ku »iu  —  Treat Daily Press League

Member of United Press Association

Published every afternoon (except Monday, Saturday and Sundayl 
and every Sunday morning.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ONE YEAR BY MAIL yla Tesas) •3.00

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflections upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns 
of this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at
tention o f the publishers.

-- ■ - ------ - - ----------------------------
Obituaries, cards o f thanks, notices of lodge meetings, eti., are charg
ed for at regular advertising rates which will be furnished upon ap- 
pi ication.

Entered as second-lass matter at the post office at Eastland, Texas 
under Act of March 3, 1879.

This Is Not Prosperity
There is an unfortunate tendency to think of the current 

economy as a boom, an era of prosperity and happy days 
(financallv) that are here again

That is crooking thinking and dangerous.
True, there are more men and women at work than ever 

before. They are receiving th highest wages in history. For 
the first time in years the farmers are enjoying a sellers’ 
market at top prices.

Those are most of the elements which traditionally have 
b een  symbols of prosperity. But times have changed. Now 
<these things do not mi an happy days. Taken in their con
te x t, they provide a brillliant red flare warning against 
danger ahead.

There is plenty of money. Almost everybody has more 
than he is used to. But he can't eat money. He can’t wear 
money. He can't tune in money and listen to a broadcast. He 
can’t ride to the seashore or the golf links in money. He 
can’t kevp his butter from melting in summer, or his milk 
from souring, with money.

L'. S. Surgeon General reports I One rc.c-on we need lead: Th , Thanks to the Russians, the 
the health o f the American army! guns of a pursuit plane vomit bul j crack Na*i Hermann Goering Ilri- 
excellent -putting it on u pat | lets at the rate of 300 pounds per | gade now must advertise for re-
wit-h the spirit. minute. emits.

■ T / M t § t U L  & * $ * * *

acv *

Beyond a certain point, which is quickly reached, money 
is useful only so long as their are necessities, conveniences, 
luxuries for which money can be exchangd.

Up to now. and to a decreasing extent for the next few 
months, th* unprecedented flow of money to wage-earners 
can be translated into those concrete possessions which 
constitutes genuine prosperity.

There still are used cars—some with excellent tires— to 
he had; electric refrigerators, radios, sport equipment; all 
the things so many have wanted so long, and were denied 
for lack of enough money.

But very soon, when existing stocks have been depleted, 
money will lose much of its present virtue, because there 
will he only a limited supply of goods to be bought.

There is every reason to suppose that Americans will not 
suffer tor lack of adequate, wholesome food, although var
iety will he less and some items will be scarce. There 
should always be am pin  clothing, though quality and style 
will not be what we consider essential.

But food and clothing do not denote prosperity. They do 
not provide for what we consider the American wav of 
living.

Real prosperity i- present only when after satisfying the 
subsistence needs for food, clothing and shelter, a people 
is in position to acquire also the conveniences, the comforts 
the minor luxuries of life-

So when we think of taxation and wage induces, lets 
not fool ourselves that we can give enough and leave e- 
nough to preserve or improve the American standard of 
living.

o f  ‘

, , R. Duke. Texas wheat crop insur-and get your name on the dottedljne  ̂ anee supervisor, warned today.

To date, 3,387 applications for 
insurance have been received in 
the state office, but several thous-

t l ‘ i If you want to insure your j can be obtained under the new a,,<̂  more are expected.
1943 wheat crop, you'd better plan which insures the producers’

Monday Last Day .. 
For Wheat Insurance

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. —

For Monday. August 31, is th- 
last day on which applications fori 
Federal all-rush crop insurance

(lurry to your County AAA office crops for the next three years, E. "GI.T IN' THE SCRAP”

" “—1* ------ -——------- -——--------- ——

7 B R I T I S H  O F F I C I A L 1

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle 22 Friend.
1 Pictured Brit

ish official,

-13 Absorb.
14 Repel.
16 Farm animqi.
17 Exist.
19 Purpose.
21 Upward. .
23 Science of 1 

-Haling >
25 Music note.
26 Speak.
28 Street (abbr.).
29 Three (prefix)
30 Throw.
32 Having shoes.
33 East Indiee 

(abbr).
34 As.'
35 Loud shouv
38 Sprites.
41 Unusual
42 Toward
44 Cloth measure 

l 45 Doctor of 
Medicine 
(abbr.).

46 Growini 
numb.

i l  Biblical ,  
pronoun

52 Notch.
53 Obscure.
54 Suffix.
56 Attire.
58 Inner meafiing
60 He is in the

British ------ .
61 Outburst of 

temper 
VERTICAL

2 Print measure
3 Dress fabric.
4 Ship's jail.
5 Egg and milk 

drink.
6 Real estate 

(abbr.).

7 Philippine 
warrior.

8 Railroad' 
(abbr.).

9 Act again.
10 Wading bird.
11 Total.
12 Oti time 

(abbr.).
15 Confusion.
17 Form of "be.”
18 Half an era. 
20 He directs air

------  precau
tions.

25 Away from.
27 Produce.
29 Topic
31 Nothing.
32 Snow runner.
35 House.
36 Join.
37 Beginning
39 Inclination.
40 Vehicle oiy 

runners
43 Vegetable.
46 Harvest 1 

India.
47 Editor (abbr.)
48 Title of 

respect.
49 Centimeter 

(abbr.).
50 Sour.
52 Punch.
55 Etruscan title.
56 Exclamation 

of joy.
57 Symbol for 

tellurium.
58 Mother.
59 Symbol for 

lutecium.

you really need 
new equipment

With factories on full war-time production gas 
ranges and other appliances are becoming less and 
less available. Therefore take good care of your 
present equipment. If you need new equipment, thv' 
following information will assist you to determine 
if you axe an eligible buyer in accordance with Gov
ernment orders restricting the sale of gas appliance'

*

VOU CAN BUY A NEW GAS RANGE
I F . .  • (1 )  Your'present range is completely worn out and beyond repair.

(2 )  Y o u f  premises are not equipped with a range and you do n t have cook
ing equipment.

(3 ) You are engaged in constructing a Defense Housing project.

(4 )  You are remodeling a large home and breaking it into several small 
apartments, you may purchase the ranges necessary to meet the cook ’ 
requirement?

YOU CAN BUY A NEW GAS WATER HEATE!
I F . .  • (1)  Y our present water heater is completely worn out and beyond repair.

(2 ) Y onr premises are not equipped with usable means of heating water.-—

(3 )  Y o a  are engaged in constructing a Defense Housing project.

(4 ) Y<*t are remodeling a large home and breaking it up into smaller apart
ments, you may purchase the gas water heaters required to supply ade-

* queue hot water,

y o u  CAN Buy GAS h e a t i n g  e q u i p m e n t
I F . .  a (1)  YUu have rooms in t hich you do not have some tvpe o f heating equip

ment. This includes appliances such as Floor Furnaces, vented and 
iBivented Circulators, Gasteam Radiators and Radiant Heaters.

,2 ) Ilf your present central heating plant is in need of repair, dealers will 
id lake the nyeessary replacements to put it into condition for the heating 
Season. If it is beyond repairs that would restore it to workable condition,
St may be replaced from stock if available.

<&•: your gas appi.ance i.ea t.r your y s company NOW 
•or that you will be prepared far winter. If you art eligible 
fo r  new equipment you will 1 ■ I in making out the
” «xessary signed a” oli.at.'..;i i t  t L.r.ums.

. .  .You can 
spdt it every time ^

F COURSE the Armed Services get Coc-a-Cola just as 
they gut all the gnoJ things that are wanted and needed 
to do each job.

Coca-Cola has that extra something to do the job of 
complete refreshment. It has a taste that’s uniquely 

satisfying— a quality that’s unmistakable. And 
there’s a real reason for that. Coca-Cola holds 

the original secret of unique refreshment . - . 
a finished art in its making . . .  a blend of 
wholesome flavors that can’t he copied.

Your experience has discovered this special 
something in Coca-Cola . . .  delicious taste with 

no cloying after-taste . . . refreshment in the 
finest form. T he only thing like Coca-Cola is 

another Coca-Cola.

It's natural for popular names to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear Coca-Cola called Coke. Coca*Cola 
and Coke mean the same thins • • ■ the rent thins • • • “ a 
sincle thin- coming from a single source, and well known 
to the community".

At U. S. O. recreation 
c e n te r s ,  y o u 'l l  see  
how happily ice-eolJ 
Coca-Cola "cuts in”  to 
make "intermission”  a 
refreshing moment on 
the sunny side of things. 
It makes for morale.

SOTTIED UN0F* AUTHOZITY OF tHI COCA COIA COMFANY iY
TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. Eastland, Texas

(L on e S tar c o m p a n y  j
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Bug Has Lights 
. . . Like Automobile

CALVKSTON, Tex. (U P) — A 
new kind o f  bug- according to 
Mrs. H. W. Catching—has made 
its appearance in Galveston and 
is ‘ ‘spoiling the dim-out regula

tions.”
Mrs. Catching says the hug re

semble' a long, slinder cockroach, 
not very large, ami has “ I gh‘.s” 
that shine opposite its eyes on the 
back o f its head.

“ They can turn on those lights 
dim or bright, just like an auto
mobile, ”  she says.

O SERIAL STORY

BANNERS FLYING
, -  BY MARY RAYMOND
^ C H R IST IE 'S  LAST h J O t i i

CHAPTER XII
4* IT ' was in our World War that 

I got that letter from a French 
girl—one of those Mademoiselles 
from Armentieres that the song is 
written about, I guess,” Bart's 
mother was saying. “ Anyway, 
Christie, she wrote that she was 
in love, with my husband; und 
what, in so many words, was 1 
going to do about it?”

“ What did you do?" Christie 
asked. She had come to Bart’s 
mother after a visit to the doctor.

“ Why, I wrote back that I could 
understand how she felt because 
1 was in love with him, too. But 
I didn’t tell her she could have 
him, as she probably wanted me 
to do.

"One day, a long time alter the 
war, my husband said he wanted 
to get something off his chest. 
There had been a romance--a very- 
mild romance it was. He had 
danced with this French girl, 
taken her out to dinner a few 
limes, kissed her under a moon— ■ 
which is just as romantic in 
France as it is anywhere else in 
the world. There might have 
been a different ending, if I had 
been hot-headed and suspicious, 
my dear.”

"But you don’t understand. 
Mother Sanderson. Bart is in love 
with Sandra.”

"Then why was he so miserable 
tnd upset about you last Friday 
night? Walking up and down his 
room like a caged animal; not eat
ing his dinner, staring into space. 
Why, he acted like a crazy man, 
Christie.”

“ Last Friday'” Christie erh-d. 
“ Was Bart here last Friday?”

Mrs. Sanderson nodded. “ He 
came to see you; that girl came 
along for the ride into town. Then, 
he went by the apartment and 
you were out. Somebody told him 
you were in a little park nearby. 
When he came back here, he was 
in an awful state. He said he 
would spend the night here.- 1 
asked him if he didn’t find you 
in the park, and he said. ’Yes. 1 
found her.’ The way he looked— 
wild. You all had quarreled, 
hadn't you, Christje?”

“Oh, Mother Sanderson, you’re 
an angel," Christie breathed. “ If 
1 had only come before!”

Christie grabbed Bart’s diminu
tive mother, spun her about diz
zily, and then put her down in 
a big, cushioned chair. “ I've got 
to rush off to undo a lot of dam
age I’ve done," she said. "You 
can count on It—I'm not going to 
band Bart over to some Mademoi
selle from Armentieres.”

• • •
CHE drovejtraight to the airport. 

Russ came to meet her with

ms ;amiliar quizzical smile that 
was half a scowl. “ What’s up, 
Christie? Decided to finish those 
flying lessons?”

Christie shook her head. “Just 
one more lesson. I want to take 
my solo cross-country flight.”

“ All right. You can have your 
old piano. By the way, you haven't 
forgotten that promise you made 
Bart about flying?”

“ No, but he won't mind, this 
time.”

She watched the plane being 
warmed up; climbed in and took 
the controls with a sure, firm 
grasp.

This was different from that 
first solo. How frightened she had 
felt when she found herself up 
In the air alone. And different, 
too, from that trip to Lakeville 
with Stephen, racing against time.

But today she felt secure and 
confident. The world which had 
crashed around her a few days 
before was so absolutely right 
again that nothing could go wrong.

Fifteen minutes later, Christie 
: was circling over the air port.

She spoke into the microphone:
! “Christie Sanderson speaking . . .J  wife of Lieutenant Sanderson.
1 Give me landing directions.”

In a moment, stern and curt, 
came the reply: "You're not t o . 
land, Mrs. Sanderson.”

Christie’s excited voice again; 
“ I’ve got to land. It’s something i 
of utmost importance to Lieuten- I 
ant Sanderson. I've got to come 
in."

“Those are orders. You're to 
go back where you came from.”• • •
/  'HRISTIE wheeled her plane, 

i '  4 fighting back the tears. Now 
I that she thought about it, it I 
seemed there was a rule about j 

| civil planes landing at army fields 
i —something about shooting first 
! and asking questions afterward. 
Heavens, of course you must have ! 
special permission. Just because 
Bart was assistant to the com- 

j mandant of cadets, she bad acted 
‘ exactly like she owned the place.

Back at the airport, she brought 
the plane down, taxiing across the 

| field.
Sober-eyed, she stepped out on 

the ground, only to be lifted up i 
again—higher than any ship could : 

| carry her. Straight into heaven!
"The first thing you must learn.

I young woman, is discipline.” came 
, Bart's voice. “No army man’s wife \ 
runs after him. He runs after 
her.”

“ Yes. Lieutenant.” Christie whis
pered, her arms tight around Bart, 
her sunny head pressed close to 
him.

“ Russ phoned the field to have J 
me meet you. They told him I 
had left for town, and so they I

A Waterbury, Conn., woman 
and her daughter who recalled the, 
shortage o f fats during ihe last 
war and began saving fats Dec- I 

I ember 7 huve contributed 130. 
I pounds o f fats thus far to tfu-. 
I present drive.

j An alibi is something a hus-j 
i bund thinks his wife believes. I
■ ■ U K . a H B B H p a n n n n i

COPYl» -HT 1-1*.
NEA l ' l ICE. INC.

- *s- •— — " 1
staged that little reception an 
extra rough one—to get you back 
here quick. Lucky I was at our 
apartment when Russ called and 
I broke all speed limits to beat 
your plane.”

Bart kissed her lung and hard 
"I had come home to wring the 
truth out of you,” he said after a 
moment, "to find out why 1 hail 
seen you in another man’s arms.” 

Christie laughed softly. “We 
were raring, and there was a little 
ditch. When I stumbled, Stephen 
caught me. I suppose you would 
have preferred having me pitch 
straight down on my nose."

"Much preferred.” Bart's voice 
was grim. “ That little ditch was 
big enough to plunge me straight 
into hell. Darling, all I had to do 
to put myself back on the torture 
wrack was to think of it again. 
Then, today, something snapped. 
Somehow, I knew you weren't to 
blame, and that your letter didn't 
make sense. So I came home.” 

“ When I found out you’d come 
to town with Sandra and didn't 
come near me— ”

“So that was why you wrote 
that letter.”

“ It made sense to me, then,” 
Christie said.

"Sandra was coming back for 
good," Bart explained. “ Seems she 
got fed up entertaining the boys 
and gave up her job. She asked 
if she could drive back with me.” 

“ Bart, we were a pair of idiots.” 
They stood, arms close about 

each other. Nearby was thq plane.
To Christie it seemed symbolic of 
something; its strong silver wings 
outspread. Wings like these, and 
the men who flew them, would 
keep her country free.

Bart's thoughts must have been 
traveling along with hers, for he 
said, slowly: “ This war isn't a pri
vate affair of men. There's prob
ably going to be a real place for 
women flyers before it's over. 
Civil air patrol, transporting 
planes. Just a moment ago. 1 
Matched you come down from the 
sky, Christie. I could feel how 
sure and calm you were. I was 
proud of you. 'That's my wife, 
and she's a born flyer,’ I said. 
Darling. I'm going to release you 
from that promise. It wasn’t fair 
of me. It's up to you.”

Christie's arms tightened around 
him. “ I guess you're going to do 
all the flying for our family, Bart.”  r 
She was smiling. After a moment, 1 
she «aid: “ I’m very well satisfied n 
with ground work. Besides, there's 4 
a lot of knitting I'm going to have 
to do. Not only for the soldieis 
and sailors, but for one of Uncle 
Sam’s future young Americans! 
It's likely to keep me very, very
bu

TIIE END

Grimes County Tax 
Rate is Set At 

38 Cents Per S100
LONGVIEW, Tex. A fanfare 

of trumpets is in order for Grimes 
county on the basis o f  its new 
county budget culling for a tax 
raV o f only 3k cents o f operat
ing purposes, according to the 
Tax Department o f the East Tex
as Chamber o f Commerce.

For debt service Grimes county 
levied an additional <12 cents. 
Grimes county’s new fudge' 
culls for only 15c levy for tlv | 
General Fund, three cent.- for tile 
Jury lund, lu cen'e for the RouJ 
and Bridge Fund, and five cent 
lot tin- l'ermunent Improvement
Fund. '  *

This 3H cents total levy for op 
crating purposes is believed by thi 
Ku.-t Texas Chamber to be th 1 
lowest for any o f its 71 counties 
Substantial reduction.- in .-perilling 
were made to make this local 
charge to the taxpayers possible.

T m  gent, were levied for Gen- 
iral Fund an i Sinking, rhus ml 
17 cents out of the Constitutional 
maximum of 35 cents has been

levied by Grimes county thi- 
yeur.

With II cents levied for Road 
and Bridge interest and Sinking 
only 30 cents out of the Consti
tutional maximum 30 cents for all 
Road und Bridge purposes ha- 
been levied by this county.

Only five cents out of the Con
stitutional maximum of 35 cent 
for Permanent Improvement op 
crating und interest and sinking 
purposes has been levied.

Grimes county is on a cash bn. 
is. it is budgeted to stay on ea-li 
through 1948.

The county’s valuations arc ap
proximately 510,300,000.

University To Have . 
Nursing Courses
A L S I J\, Texv-— A course in

nim mg tedliniqufs will be o]j**n* i
for l nivt rsity of Tt xa? co-ed* th
fall. to 'ruin them a* lied ( 'ro-
nurx irijr aidc s.

Khi o l io will wo"k  .six hou t*
tach week at IIrat keinidjfe Ho
pita! . I»r. ( aniline Crowell, Uni
verb ty phy dcian ( or women
plainic-J. Students taking th
couikc* will receive credit for it j 
year'll ph>*ical training. »

44 BOMBS FOR ADOLPH*’. |

THIS CURiOUS WORLD Ey Willie,h
Ferguson

ehCAU-TE THE
E A R  I  H

15 /COC'/V /J. 
THEBE IS NO SOC l 

THING AS A 
s  9 / * / F O V / 4  
^  /  /  V /  / .  /

/A/S7~ / /_ >41 -
T O  P I C K  A

C O L U M B I N F
'M COLOR?ADO-

NEXT : Something new for weather stations.

I

ALLEY GPP

C py Carl p . Carcv.
HttOlC LEtWERNtCK PILOT. 
SHOT DOWN TWO JAP PD«S 
Ik TIC PECEXT BATTU Of MID
WAY-At THOUGH HE WAS 
ff*IOUSLV WOUNDED TrPOUCH 
THE RIGHT KNEE AND LEFT LKr

Coup carl f. jm ish  was
ONCE » IPf A i l ’GACIER LkWAt 
IN THE Cu s'.SE ARNV ANL H.S
MOST IMPORTANT JO* WA7 
TUL. . }  Cl INESC- 50LWER5 TUB 
i ; :  CF FRENCH l i t .

< ? mE UTC LON CMf' CY, 
’ ACTER ACTOR MADE THU BF 
RATALS OF A TOUCH W.sOhO'tl .E CORPS 7FRCEANT

O U T OUR W A Y WILLIAM

L E A V E

F  NO. N O , v o u  B io  
C A N N IB A L  !  Y O U 'R E  N O T  

6 0 N W A  E A T  O P  A M Y  
, MORE. OF KftV U O klS/

HE’5  STOFV’FD 
...NONN WHAT 
x TH'...??

\  O H t, /
- V \

H E Y W A r r / ,
stop! HfcuV. \

WHOA, DiMMY: J
you c a m ’t  g o  w a n d e r in '
AROUND THIS ZOO...IT’S 
k AGAINST REGULA-V. t i o n s  > y ml

OH, GREAT ‘ 
JU M PIN ' 

JEERDOSELUM

RED RYDER HARM AN

1  ’DIDN’ T

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC
THE MORE PEOPLE SEE YOUR AD
THE MORE RESULTS YOU’LL CET
Place your ad in the newspaper that goes into the
homes of Eastland and you will be sure of a large read
er group and big results. These results are based on the 
fact that your ad in the Eastland Telegram is not only 
seen by a large group of readers, but is accepted by 
them. Plan a Summer advertising campaign in the 
Telegram and watch the business roll in.

One plus one equal two. The formula for successful ad
vertising is simple: a large reader group plus reader 
acceptance equals more results. Let us put this formula 
to work for you.

HAMLINFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

T h is  is y o u r  r e w a r d , s m ith
A LIFE-TiM E PERMIT TO FISH 
IN LAKE MALLARO /
JEAN GETS ONE,

- - - A n d  HE SAID 
IF A FOREST F'RE 

HAD BEEN STARTED, 
IT WOULDA KILLED 
A LOT OF FISH /

S h u c k s  —  d o n 't  g o  h a n d in g  
Me  Th a t  h e r o  s t u f f /  l e t s  NOT 
EVEN TALK. ABOUT I T / / '  .

I Yo u 'r e  
Ia  h e r o

N O W / 
PAL /

G o s h -
T h a n k s
A LOT/
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Society, d u b  50 Year Pioneer 
J  t Club Held An All-

Day Meet Tuesday
j u m & z a

NOW PLAYING
U lE R U i R  B R i l M k i i

j *•' housecleaning is imminent 
among the boxing champions and 
will be only partially averted by 
the war.

With the exception of the dor
mant flyweight division, in which 
the titie is vacant, only three 
crowns are not in jeopardy. They 
are:

Heavyweight—Joe Louis.
Middleweight Tony Zale. ,
Bantamweight— Manuel Ortiz.

* Four titleholders are in the 
firmed forces. Louis is in the 
Army. Ous Lesnevich, the light- 
heavyweight king, is in the Coast 
Guard. Zale and Freddie Coch
rane, the welter ruler, are in the 
Navy

The military is taking a firm 
stand on soldiers and sailors par
ticipating in commercial boxing 
ventures in which at least 50 per 

' cent is not given to a war fund. 
| Furloughs are limited, and it is 
j unlikely that a boxer would be 
j given the necessary six weeks to 

train for a championship bout.
•Champions in uniform are 

therefore fairly secure for the 
duration.

There is no serious challenger 
of Louis at this time. Bob Pastor 
and Billy Conn have had their 
chances Young Tami Mauriello 
is a couple o f years away and the 
champion does not care to fight 
M dio Bcttina. a southpaw.

O f the three contenders for 
Zale's crown, none are imposing 
enough to impair his champion
ship stature unless it is F.zzard 
Charles, young Cincinnati Negro. 
The rebuilt Freddie Apostoli is a 
possibility.

Lesnevich has more challengers 
than he can handle. He already

The 50 Year Ploseet Club met 
Tuesday in sn all-day session a* 
ihe home of llev. ami Mrs Daniel: 
Barren. Mrs. Barron was host 
with Mrs. W. A Martin as co j 
hostess.

A bounteous dinner was served 
i buffet style and was greatly on 
i joyed by the members and visi-
| tors.

Following the dinner Mr .
I Townsend, the president, preside i 
! over a short business s-ssion. Af 

ter this Mrs. T. A. Bendy r nder- 
ed several numbers on .he piano.

Rev. Barron gave a short pat-1 
riotic talk, and C. W. Gcue ex-; 
hibited a motion picture of a pro-j 
vious meeting of the club. This 
picture was photographed origin 
ally by Mrs. Hrmly’s daughter, the 

* former Bessie Braly, who reside-1 
in Dallas.

The house was beautifully dec
orated throughout with flowers.

Members present were: Me--
i dame#. Anna Townsend, Tonsil i 

Johnson, Hettie Farguson. KIL j 
Westbrook. Ida Jones, Annie Hur j 
bin, Dorothy Snarr. Elizabeth 
Bendy, Calli*- Hague. Maude- 
Braly. Sailic Day, Annie E. Day. 
Nora Andrews. Florine Martin.

Visitors present: Mrs. I-ottio •
' Castleberry. Miss l.ucile Horton.) 

Mrs. Daniel Barron. Mrs. Eila 
Birmingham. Mrs. Ida Morris 
Mrs. Ida Foster. Mrs John Saw
yer. Miss Margaret, Ervin and i 

'•Rev. Barron, )

WOMEN S SOCIETY MEETS
Some -hirty in-mbeis of the 

AY on n Society of Christian 
S, i .ii • thi 1- ustland Methodist 
church in Id -i basket supper in 
tb. basement *f the church Mon- 
dn\ n _ hi. VfUi u delightful meal 
the t i . was d voted to enter- 
ttinmen: in chaig- of Mrs. Frank 
U il , .iy  and Mif. F. M. Ken-

PERSONALS
Mr- Frank A. Jones and dau- 

pht. i . M - James Harkrider and 
littl, daughters, Betty Ann and 
Nancy 1a nn, motored to Fort 
VV.ntl Sunday where they met 

ind dssgktei ii
law, Mr. and Mr*. Leo Cheslcy 
o f Tyler. Mrs. Chesley and little 
son. Jed Stewart, returned with 
them to Eastland for a few days’ 
visit.

America’s latest type of land 
dreadnaught. the all-welded M-4 
tank, is now rolling o ff  the assem
bly line in train-load quantities 
from a new tank plant, just six 
months after construction work 
began.

One o f the industry’s most val 
uable contributions to the Ameri
can war machine, the M-4 was 
only in the blue print stage a* 
the time o f Pearl .Harbor, but now
it has already received its baptism

the improved location of its 75 
mm. gun in a turret which revol
ves in a complete circle, and a 
lower silhouette. In addition, it is 
highly maneuverable and is pro
tected by heavy armor plate.

Construction was not started 
on the new plant until January, 
and according to the contract the 
first tank was not scheduled to 
be built until the plant was com
pleted. but the ingenious manu
facturer put his engineers to work 
in another plant immediately, 
where fixtures and tools for the 
new model were designed and 
built. The first tank itself was 
turned out in only 47 days. Work

was stepped up to an assembiy 
line basis and by the time tin- 
new plant was completed a large 
number o f tanks were on their 
way to battlefronts.

As each tank rolls o f f  the line, 
it is given a grueling test run on 
a large test area adjacent to the 
plant. The tank is thoroughly in 
spected on the testing area, which 
includes a one-mile coneerete 
track and then loaded on cars 
for immediate shipment.

Now the tanks are already prov
ing their worth on many far-flung 
battlegrounds throughout the 
world.

Clifford Wilson of F.l Paso Is 
vi ting hi- parents. Mr. and Mr-. 
Oscar Wilson. He was recently in
ducted into ihe army and is on a 
14 day furlough before entering 
active service.

I here are only a total i f  -5*,- 
000 public transportation vt lncljs 
in Ihe l '. S. here are 14"-.flOO bus
es; street, elevated and sub'.’ay 

iHrs number 35,000, anil rail- ay 
r o a c h e s , sleepers and lounge cues 
account for the remaining 76.000.

Among the principal develop
ments in this new all-welded tank 
that make it superior to it* prede
cessors arc increased fire power. IT ALWAYS PAYS!

W. M. Durham and dau- 
>f Comanche are visiting 
itham's parents, Mr. and
L. Barker. 'LET ME TELL YOU — business is 

terrible! My store was so empty last 
week that 1 didn’t take in enough to

pay my overhead. If it pets any worse 
1 won't be able to buy anything but 
my morning paper!”

N E W  A R R I V A L S  HOUSTON' Tex ( l  P 3 —  The
i to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harris county jail has outlawed
■ >f 0*1* - .*. a -on weighing Mulligan S te w , i Ed % note. Mui , 
: 1 pound- and whose name ligan Stew is composed of meat

Theodore. The arrival potatoes, onions and what have 
gi-iered by the Payne Hus- you. i

At least for the past 16 years 
Payne H- pital announces MS generally has been the lunch

■ \ a! o f  a baby girl, Barbara time main disn at the county jail, 
veighing six pounds. Th«- But no more.
- ar. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Sheriff Neal Polk explains that 
•n. j “ there just wasn't any reason to
ida Ann, a recent arrival at have that stuff every day. so we 
iyii" Ho-ptal. is the -ix have changed." 
d a -  -i ,jf Mr and Mrs. The sheriff explained that it 

i.alloway o f Cisco. doesn’t cost a bit more to give the
prisoners a varied diet.

Naturally, the pri-oners liked

■ . *- L  V  I 1 i  ■  U  Her mre ,ome tymea! menus:
RENT 3-room fumUhed M onday-Roast W  and pota
.«■t v . Lamar Apartment*. , °  *a a< ' r  . .  , .___________  I Tuesday— Cabbace. red boaru
RENT -6-room house. Call and baked potatoes.

Wednesday— Irish stew, lima 
bean-, raw onions.

Thursday— Macaroni with meat, 
j creamed onions, baked potatoes 

Friday— Roast beef, dressing, 
natural gravy, and baked pota 
toes.

And—the prisoners get com 
, bread every day.

Mover over

TWO YOUNG LADIES o f good 
family re: idlng in Eastland may 
■.•ii |. t o f scholarship as recep;- 

icn .t wh. • att-rding Victory 
Busin- - College, Ea-tland, Texa-. 
Apply in person to O. H. Foster, 
Manager.

“ GOSH, I’M SURPRISED! I thought we’d liavo a hard 
time getting rid of that old washer. And we got much 
more than wo expected, too!”

“ I CAN’T COMPLAIN—my Friday ad in the Telegram
packed my store. Say, you read the Telegram and so do 
your customers— why don’t you advertise in it?”hop-w ork  part o f ? T  this on the judge: A Mil 

:• Sunday \Pph- w-aukee laundry truck driver, ai 
rgtniil 3 -r. ‘ Hiilcrest for driving the wrong wa,

. on a one-way steet, explained h< 
i was cutting hi- mileage 25 pei 

Experienced service cent to save rubber. Sentence sus 
tor for night work, i pended.
Auto Matt, Texa.o 

way 80, Ranger. C O  WA-iAT TH E D A V  B R tV jG S  
A M D  G V E  IT ALL. V O U ’ V E  
G O T  A M D  Y O U R  V -iA R -

y------------ EFFORT WILL
(  T A K E  C A R E

A  )  O F  I T S E L F . '

n>- black fountain pen on 
• square Saturday night 
-etion returns. Keepsake, 
pon return. John Hart

FOR SAI.E Good Oak Dinnette 
set, one linoleum, Frigidaire ind 
baby bed. call at 105 East Sadosa 
Street.

WE HAVE TWO good hemes in 
Eastland where non-resident stu
dent- may earn room and board 
while in ehool. Apply now to Vic
tory Bu-ine - College, Eastland, 
1 exaj.

CRAIN FARMERS- Write us 
for oi>r free pamphlet “ TEM- 
\ EXT" it -- lla }- u how to pre. 
vent gr- i n bugs from destroying 
your grain. Miller Brothers, Rt. 1 
Brody, Texas.

If you red the Telegr»m with interest, you ran be certain that other
with interest.readers Will read your ADVERTISING message

MODERN fUR'NITURli 
SHOP

U P H O L S T E R IN G  
R E P A IR IN G  R E F IN IS H IN G  

1400 W est  Main 
O  B SH E R O. Mgr.

WE Bl'Y FELL.- trade, re
pair bicycle Jim Horton Tire 
Sei vic». Eastland.

“ YES, DEAR, IT WAS A SURPRISE. A dozen replies 
the very next day— I guess it’s.because everybody reads 
the Daily Telegram Want Ads.”

HOSPlTALIZAflON
INSURANCE

Pay* thp bill* while- confined to any 
honpi'aW Cost* but II .35 Mo.

Mutual Benef it  H A A  A»*r»,
OMAHA XEbR. DALLAS TKX. 

Lei. Atrt Box 4- Rutland

B orrow  on your car or 
other chattel •eeurftv. 

F.aifltinf loan* refinanc 
111  So. M ulberry  — > Phr

FRA NK LOVETT

T  e l e g r a mFurther Safeguard Your Property
UBREW. . wilh war damage insurance, a new protection against

bombing ami other enemy destructions. For a minimum pro- 
mum o f $3.00 we can write jrcu as much as »H.OOO.OO to 
cover your home, hop-bold goods, cars and any other p.o- 
perties you may possess, ail in one policy. Special rate: on 
public buildings, mercantile classes, hotels, etc. *

f rm o f  insurance, including life.

EARL BENDER &  COMPANY


